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WE SPECIALIZE IN

Business Cards Letterheads |

Wedding Announcements

Sales Bills Programs |

Office Forms, Books |

Catalogues

 

Publications  
JNO. E. SCHROLL

Proprietor

be accurately measured by the increased

dollar and cents return as a result of

printing care.

order with us.

its preparation will please you—the satis-

faction of a good job well done will more

than repay the small difference in cost.

THE DULL.ETIN
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Place your next printing

The extra care we use in

 

NOTICE to DEALERS
in FIRE WORKS

and USERS of SAME
 

Mount Joy Borough
 

The Borough Pledges to curb the sale of cer-

tain fireworks to be sold here during the celebra-

tion of Independence Day.

No fire works to be sold to customers before

July 2nd and after 9:0C¢ P. M. on July 4th. On last

named date the sale of works shall close at this

time.

be Discharged Before the Morn-

3 and after Midnight July 4
No Fireworks to

ing of July

Restrictions: Fire crackers larger than 5 in.

long and 3-4 in. thick and fireworks containing

chloride of potash and other high explosives are

banned, as are Pistols, Revolvers, Cannons, and

other appliances using blank cartridges. It is these

devices that took the toll of life the last two years.

Make it so that we can celebrate Independence

Day as a safe and sane day.

DR. W. D. CHANDLER, Burgess

june25-tf
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MOLASSES FEED MIXING

 

WE HAVE RECENTLY INSTALLED A MIRACLE PROCESS MO-

LASSES MIXING MACHINE. NOW WE CAN MIX ANY FORMULA

YOU WANT AND ADD MOLASSES TO IT. GIVE US A TRIAL.

WE ARE ALSO IN A POSITION TO SELL MOLASSES IN ANY

QUANTITY.

 

WOLGEMUTH BROS. FLORIN, PA.
Phones: 151R4 and 57R6

JN

 

Stop suffering embarrassment and distress.
Here is a pleasant, economical way to correct
Flatulence, “gas” that’s due to constipation.   

Belching, bloating—pressure of
gas against the stomach—heart-
burn,biliousheadachesand other
aaaheffects of occasional
constipation are now quickl
dispatched by an effective po
simple formula which countless
men and women have found

successful, 4 Money - Back Guarantee
n r : 303.@ "rousedandsharpened so, that fl positively guaranteed} g you a satis-every morsel of your food has i factoryimprovementbythe sixthgreaterrelish; unlessyou experi- pleasant spoonful, or you mayence the nicest sort of bowel ac- [| return thepartly-used bottleand

tion, and unless you are freed of ¥ have your money banded rightgas and belchingand bloated-up

8

back to youl
stomach, you are at liberty to E CENTRAL CUT-RATEtake advantage of the liberal STORE
Flaxolyn money-backguarantee. i E. Main St. Mt. Joy, Pa.

3FLAX.OLY:N

Flaxolyn is pure and efficient
—contains air-dried and sun-
dried herbs, effectively com-
bined with bilesalts and highly
approved vegetable extracts
and organic medicinals.

1

| A Ruined
Tobacco Crop

 

aa Ruined

Tobacco Grower

  CRA
If the Crop was
Covered by a

Hartford
Hail Policy
The Hartford I'ire Insurance Com-
pany can. Let us explain this hail
policy and the record and resources
of the Company that writes it.

'Widmyer-Prangley Ca.

48 North Queen Street

|

| Agents

 

  

 

  

 

    

     

Lancaster, Pa.
Henry H. Koser, Landisville, Pa.

D. L. Landis, Elizabethtown, Pa.
E. H. Gish, Elizabethtown, Pa.

to augl-30

NOTICE!

I now have in my employ Mr.

Earl Hinkle, formerly at Mi-

 

will be pleased to have his

friends call when in need of

tonsorial work.

Ladies’ Hair Cutting

a Specialty

 

Straight Bob 25 Cents

Shingling

Wm. F. Conrad
30 West Main St. MT. JOY

june25-1t-pd
 

Is Gaining Popularity in Mt.
Joy and Community

 

It is the Best because it is

Hungerford - Smith's
Rochester Root Beer

 

It’s Sold in Large Steins
And is Ice Cold at All Times

 

Come Into

AUNT SALLY’S
KITCHEN

And try this most healthful drink.
june25-tf 

lady Beauty Shoppe, where he |

35 Cents |

|

Youcannot afford to take the risk. |

 
|

OUR ROOT BEER |

 

Pottery of Koman saa

Discovered in London
Pottery made by the Romans in the

Second century has been recently un-

earthed during some excavations made

in London’s business district, in the

heart of the old city. A layer of ashes

was found by the workmen, who, dig-

ging deeper, discovered the earthen-

ware articles which had evidently

fallen there during a fire.

The pottery, which bears the marks

of burning, has in many cases the

names of the makers stamped on the

various specimens. One has the name

“Putrius,” whose kilns are known to

have been in Gaul during the reigns

of the Emperors Trajan and Hadrian.

Other potters identified by experts are

Albucius, Dagomarus, Avitus, Biragel-

lus, Reginus and Ioenalis, All of them

were living and working in the Sec-

ond century of the Christian era.

Many potsherds, some of the First

century have been found in the north

of England. Most of the pottery has

been acquired for exhibition in the

Guildhall museum of the city of Lon-

don.—New York Times Magazine.

No Dinner Bell Needed

to Summon Hungry Bees
Bees don’t carry wrist watches and

they don’t have any alarm clocks in

their hives, but they are always on

time for meals just the same. Not

only that, but they quickly learn of

changes In feeding time and adjust

their schedules accordingly.

The time sense of bees has been in-

vestigated by I. Beling of Berlin-

Dahlem, Germany, who has reported

his results to the scientific journal

Die Naturwissenschaften, He set out

saucers of sugar water at a given hour

of the day. In a couple of days the

bees knew when to expect the “hand-

out,” and turned up on time, or even

a little before time. They kept it up

even when he stopped offering free

food.

Then he changed the hour and also

Increased the number of feedings to
two, and in some experiments to three,

The bees quickly learned the new
schedule and turned up expectantly at

the right time.—Kansas City Star's

Sclence Service.

 

Popular Cotillon
The cotillon is a dance of French

origin, and Is performed to quadrille |

music. It was a fashionable dance at

the court of Charles X, where it had

been adapted from a peasant dance.

At first for one, then for two perform-

ers, it soon became a ronde dance, in

which form It was Introduced into

England. There are hundreds of pos-

gible figures in the modern dance,

and the accessories are most elabor-

ate. The cotillon is begun by a small

number of couples, who occupy the

floor while the rest of the guests sit

about the ballroom. These couples
select others from among those

seated, and, after going through a

figure, all take seats and are replaced

by other couples until the whole com-

pany has danced that particular fig-

ure. Another method is for each set

of couples to dance a different figure.

Prominent Esthonian City
The largest city in the re-

public of Esthonia, Tartu, holds rank
with the capital, Tallinn (Reval), as

an intellectual center of Esthonian

nationality. It was begun in 1030 by

the Russian Grand Duke Yaroslow,

son of Vladimir the Holy, who con-

quered the Esthes, and its celebrated
university was founded in 1632 by

Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden. It has

a library of more than 200,000 vol-

umes, a famous observatory, and a

botanical garden. For nearly 200

years it was one of the principal seats

of learning in Russia and the chief

school for its Protestant clergy.

second

 

Venerable Flemish City

The city of Ghent in Flanders has

existed from the very earliest time,

and no exact date can be given for its
settlement, nor is the derivation of the
name accurately known. The site was

occupied by prehistoric tribes and la-

ter by the Celts and Belgii and Nervii.
It is mentioned as early as the Sev-

enth century. According to one au-

thor, Ghent was originally Gand,

which derives from a Celtic word
meaning “confluent,” in reference to
the location of the city at the conflu-
ence of the rivers Scheldt and Lvs

MWS i
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There are all kinds of dumb bells
but here’s one who deserves the fur-
lined bath tub.

They were telling me about a fel
low, who for no reason whatever,

hit himself on the head with a wood

mallet, just because it felt
when he stopped.

sO good

We have a lad here who says his

motto is: “Wine, Women and S’long.”

Joe Sheaffer told me that he heard

Miss Pennell say that postage stamp

is a dance. Calvin Kramer said,

“Well, letter.”

“That will be enough out of you,”

said the surgeon to the patient ajiter

he had finished an internal operation

at the General Hospital.

Our old friend and former merch-

ant, Fred Farmer, was here calling

on While on

a visit to Editor Schroll’'s summer

home, Crystal Springs, Fred made

the remark that he remembers the

time when one forded the stream

there,

Our veteran, banker and tobacco

dealer, John H Longenecker, who

was present when Fred made that

remark, and who is mighty good au-

thority on local events for the past
65 years, said that the bridge re

placed the fording along about 1860.

Of course

Mr.

is a

and

was

that didn’t coinside with

Farmer's Fred, who

blamed good salesman,

meet all obstacles

to the ford at

near the Alvin

remark and

grocery

said he

Myers’

Reist

can

referring

Landing, down

farm,

I asked Charles Brandt how his girl

likes his new

marked: “Aw,

it to her.”

and he re-

chucks. 1

mustache

forgot to

show

——

hear the one

town who

our Burgess for a

Did

fellow

you the

from

hefore

about

recently

traff

Doc asked him if he was

in trouble and he

a librarian fined me

was
heard

ic violation

ever

“Yes,

once.

before said:

two cents

I don't

Lord but really

like that home and let the good ones

live.

want with the

he should call people

to find fault

A young couple from Florin

Maple Grove. He

developed his

went

bathing at said he

big muscles by work

ing in a boiler factory.

“Oh

what

She said: you great big won-

derful man, do you boil?”

A colored chap asked his Manheim

street father objected to

said: “1 dunno. I'll

kiss you.”

girl if her

kissing and

ask him if

she

he'll

I would

to give

Since we're on the subject

like to suggest. If you want

you're girl a great surprise by kissing

her, get her all ready and then don't.

They tell the meanest man in

the the chap who was deaf

all his life and never told his barber.

me

world is

There's a chap at Salunga who

claims he makes five dollars a

when he works

he don’t.

week

and ten dollars when

Don’t Miss This,

This week we

like this:

I am eighteen and purty and sing-

el. 1 am awfull lonesum. Write to

a little gurl,

Really I'd hate to tell you who she

is—I know you'd be surprised.

Fellows

received a want ad

en

They try and tell me times change

and especially radios but I see noth-

ing new about that Many, many

years ago Paul Revere broadcast with

one plug.

Saturday night I met a chap and

I said: “Where did you get those

trousers? They fit you like a glove.”

He said: “That's right, That's why

I'm kicking. They should fit me like

trousers.”

They tell me that over in Scotland

if they want to teach a man to swim

they throw a dollar across a creek.

I asked a lady here if her husband

was a man of regular habits and she

said: “I'll say he is. He gets drunk

every pay day, prohibition or no pro-

hibition.”

—

I asked a Landisville lady if her

husband still walks in his sleep and

she said: “No, not any more. Now

he drives the car.”

Down at the Grey Iron they asked

a moulder if he ever saw Mandalay.

The fellow said: “Manda who?”

A lady went to Charlie Bennett's

butcher shop and said: “Can’t you

wait on me? Two pounds of liver

please. I'm in a hurry.”
The clerk said: “Sorry madam,

but two or three are ahead of you. 
 

 

SALUNGA

Miss Mary Fackler in training

at a hospital spent a few hours at
her home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Myers and
children spent Sunday afternoon
sight seeing at Safe Harbor.

Mr. Earl Newcomer was at Ches-
ter on Monday for a load of Fords
for the Stehman Brothers.

The Misses Radcliffe of
spent part of last week here
their aunt Mrs. Owen Hardy.

Miss Emma Sweigart of Eliz-
abethtown spent Friday afternoon
with her sister Mrs. Levi Peifer.

Mrs. Frank Deichler of Highland
Park is spending a few days here

with her mother, Mrs, E. P. Ken-
dig,

Mr. and Mrs.
family were among
visitors at the home
Mrs. 1. M, Herr.

Messrs Earl Way, Willis Kendig,
Ross Newcomer and Paul Weaver
attended the Ball Game in Phila-

delphia on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Newcomer

and Mrs. Alice Kline spent Sunday
with the Kaylor family and Mrs.
Ella Wittel Herr at Mount Joy.

Sunday guests at the Fackler
home were Mr. and Mrs. Stauffer
of Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rudy and son of Silver
Spring.

Mr. Bpocht and three
daughter of York Haven, spent a
short time here with the former’s
daughter, Mrs. M. Kauffman on
Saturday afternoon.

 

Atglen
with

C. M. Herr and
the Sunday
of Mr. and

sons and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stauffer of
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Henerich of Reinholdsville were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Elias Aungst.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin B. Kendig,

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Myers, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Spahr spent the week
end in “Tasty Camp” Perry Co.

Stehman,  

 

The High School Graduates had
a class meeting on Tuesday even- |
ing at the home of Mr, and Mrs. |
Harry Mumma. This wa$ the first |

one since their return from

ington, D. OC,

Communion Services the M.

E. Church on Sunday

|
Wash- |

|f
|

morning by|
|
|
|

|

the Rev. Byer was well attended.
Services next Sunday by the Pas- |
tor Rev. K. Boohar at 10:30, pre- |
ceeded by Sunday school, |

   

Miss Maude Aungst arrived at

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Flias Aungst on Saturday from
Massachusetts. After staying some
wecks here with her parent ar.
sisters she will return her home
in California to tea hine,

Mr. and Mrs. Bryson and family

of Moore, Delaware Co., Mr. and

Mrs. James MeNally, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Arter and son, Mrs. John

Yoder and son, yf Downingtown,

Mr. and Mrs. George and

granddaughter, of Gap en-

tertained on Sunday by Mr. and
Mrs. Oram Bryson and Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Nelson.

An enjoyable time was had at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Warfel near Salunga n Sunday
June 15 when they entertained a-
bout 60 guests in honor of Mrs.
Warfel’s father and mother

celebrated their 57th wedding anni-

  
  

  

versary. Those present were: Mr. |
and Mrs. John Campbell, Sr., Mr. |
and Mrs. Charles Campbell
son Melvin; Mr. and Mrs. Ben- |

jamin Manning and daughter|
Er Mr. and Mrs. John Camp
bel, M- and Mrs. illi Camp-
bell and children, Gladys, Verna, |
John, Jane and Wayne; Mr. and
Mrs. CI r Campbell and child-
ren Dorothy, Marie, Park, Hazel,
Mary and Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond childrenand
Ira and Anna; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Campbell

Campbell and children, Robert
and Claire; Mr. and Mrs. Newel
Eckman and son Newel Jr.: Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Forrest and
children, Betty, Arthur, Billy, all
from Conestoga Centre; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Shank and sister Sue
Jreightner, of Lancaster:
Warfel, Elsie Smith,
Warfel, Ruth Warfel,
fel, Helen Warfel,
Betty Louise Warfel,
bell, Edith Graeff,
and Raymond Sweitzer. Congratu-
lations and reminiscenses and a
big dinner made the day pass all
too soon.

—————

Time Needed for Hatching
It takes 21 days for a hen egg to

hatch, about 28 days for

Norman
Florence

Grace War-
June Warfel,

Ivan Camp-
Edwin Heidlof,

1duck eggs,

   

 

Vacation is

Letter

Writing Time

   Lord Baltimore

Portfolio

50c¢
Keep in touch with your

, friends. This attractive ang
handy portfolio contains 50

! sheets and 24 envelopes all
packed in convenient form.
It doesn’t take up much val-
uable room in your travel-
ing bag. The paper looks

| expensive, too. Sold
at Rexall Stores.

            

 

    
  

    
  
             

 

 

placing your order
elsewhere, see us.

Crushed Stone. Also manufac+
turers of Concrete Blocks,
Sills and Lintels. i

Betore

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
MOUNT JOY. PA.

 

 

    There are three trying periods in a
woman’slife: when the girl matures
to womanhood, when a woman
gives birth to herfirst child, when a
woman reaches middle age. At
these times Lydia E. Pinkham’s §
Vegetable Compound helps to re-
store normal health and vigor.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO, LYNN, MASS.

  

     

 

    
  

 

  

  

    
    

“If you will fill in the coupon and mail to the Lydia
m Medicine Company, they will be glad to send

Lydia E. Puskbam’s Private Text Book,  YOu a gopy «
free of charge.

SHEE

SEC Leu Dept. MF

 

who |

Lower Prices
ani All Culs of BEEF5c per

pound less

VEAL 5 to 18¢ per pound less

 

Krall’s Meat Market
West Main St., MOUNT JOY

 

 

 
 

 

from 30 to 34 for a goose egg, and

|

|\ oB oMmON OF oo ine.en.) FOR RIVE PR Razot CO28 days for turkey eggs. All 25———— LL,[,

Give Chicks Room 7

Bare-back chicks may be the re- | ADVERTISE
sult of erowding in brooder house. : —

The ish lays a million eggs

  andMills
Beach

 

dedicated.

————eer

    
   

ful hen lays one;

1 doesn’t cackle
us what she’s done;

the codfish coy,

ul hen we prize
icates to you and me
to advertise.

    

  
Centerville — Manufacturers’

Light & Heat Company made gas
strike on Bigler farm.

You surely don't want your liver out |
> |

of order. |

hath indeed its charms

To soothe the savage breast

Give me white meat, chest and thigh

And you can have the rest.

Music

One of our Marietta street girls re

marked to her friend: “Dear they

say that the people with opposite

characteristics make the happiest

marriages.”

He replied: “Yes, that’s why I'm

looking for a girl with money.”  

 

As far as I can see it Brisbane |
writes only for Art's sake.

A WISE OWL | Mount Joy Street

 

Lumber Lumber
We have on hand and make all

kinds of Building Material, Bridge
and Barn Lumber, Clear Oak for
mill work, ete. in John Earhart’s
woods near Hessler’'s Church. Also

{ Cord. and Slab Weod.
|

 

JACOB G. BAKER
Phone 1R2 Manheim R._D.

 

rr

Ice Cream, Groceries an¢'
Confections

BRANDT BROS.
Mount Voy, Pa.

  

  
  

           

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

   
  

     

 

  
  

   

    

   

    
           

        

        
          

   


